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Loue and Sex

Song
William Blake (r 757-fi27)
Blake was a highly gifted poet, who engraved and
handcoloured many of his poems himself. An early collection,
Songs oflnnocence (r7Bg), presupposes the innate goodness of
human nature and idealizes unspoilt life. A few years later
Blake wrote Songs of Experience (r7g+), attacking the limitations
laid down b,v state and church which prevented the innocent
soul from developing itself freely. He escaped the harsh reality
of his time by withdrawing into a mystic world created by
himself. He is generally considered the first Romantic poet in
English literature (for Romantic literature see poe, shelley and
Wordsworth). The following poem comes from his first

collection, Poetical Sketches (, ZBS).

How sweet I roam'd from field to field,
And tasted all the summer's pride,
'Till I the prince ollove "beheldo,
Who in the sunny beams did glidel
He show'd me lilies for my hair,
And blushing roses for my obrowoi
He led me through his gardens fair,
Where all his golden pleasures grow.

With sweet May dews my wings were wet,
And "Phoebuso fir'd my vocal orageo;
tIe causht rne in his silken net,
And shut me in his golden cage.
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loves to sit and hear me sing.
Then, laughinu, sports and plays with me;
Then stretches out my golden wing,
And .mockso my loss of liberty.

bespot

Loue and

What change did the encounter with the prince
of love bring about in the poet's love life?

rb
By what means did the prince of love tempt
(: verleiden, lokken) him?

z See diagram.
Which words in the last two stanzas suggest
that the poet wasn't aware of what had
happened to him and which words tell the
reader that he had become love's prisoner?
3
\Vhat liberty had the poet lost, do you think?

The poet's ignorance

Sex ror

The reader's insight
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Shopping
Wendy Cope

In her high-heeled

shoes

She has walked the length of "Oxford Streeto

aoornaamste uinkelstraat in de 'West End' aan

Searching for beauty
At a price she can aÍIord.

Londen

She has walked the length of Oxford Street
She has tried on fifty dresses.
At a price she can afford

Nothing looks right.
She has tried on

fifty

dresses

Her head is aching.
Nothing looks right.
She is close to tears.
Her head is aching.
She is the wrong shape.
She is close to tears.
Thin .dummieso look down on her.

etalagepoppen

She is the wrong shape.

Posed on their pedestals,

Thin dummies look down on her.
They are perfect.
posed on their opedestalso
Like holy statues,

They are perfect They tell her she is oflawedo.

Like holy statues
Flattered by the lighting,
They tell her she is flawed
Unfit for Paradise.
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Flattered by the lighting
They oÍIer hope to others.
Unfit for Paradise,
She "limpso to the Underground.
They oÍIer hope to others
Searching for beauty.
She limps to the Underground
In her high-heeled shoes.

Id,

The girl or woman in the poem is wearing highheeled shoes. What may have been the reason
why she put them on?

rb
Explain why she shouldn't have worn them.
2

What diÍferences does the text mention between
the dummies in the shop-windows and the
shopping lady?

3
The dummies make her fear that she will never
enter Paradise. What does Paradise stand for in
this poem, do you think?
4
This poem uses a verse form called 'Pantoum':
a series of four-line stanzas in which the second
and fourth lines ofeach stanza are repeated as
the first and third lines of the next stanza. What
is/are the function(s) of all these repetitions?
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The flero
Siegfried Sassoon ( r886- r q67)
Sassoon felt

it to be his duty to write about World War I

realistically and honestly, which did not make him popular in
Britain. He was treated in the same hospital as Wilfred Owen
whom he encouraged to start writing poetry, too. It was not
until several years later that Sassoon received the respect that
he deserved.

Jack fell as he'd have wished,' the Mother said,
And folded up the letter that she'd read.
'The Colonel writes so nicely.' Something broke
In the tired voice that oquaveredo to a ochokeo.
She half looked up. 'We mothers are so proud
Of our dead soldiers.'Then her face was bowed.

trilde; snik

Quietly the Brother OÍficer went out.
He'd told the poor old dear some ogallanto lies
That she would onourisho all her days, no doubt.
For while he ocoughedo and omumbledo, her weak eyes
oHado shone with gentle triumph, .brimmed with joy",
Because he'd been so brave, her glorious boy.
He thought how Jack', cold-footed, useless swine,
Had panicked down the "trench" that night the mine
Went up at "Wicked Cornero; how he'd tried
To get sent home, and how, at last, he died,
Blown to small bits. And no one seemed to care
Except that lonely woman with white hair.

I
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koestern
kuchte; mompelde
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3

What were the mother's feelings on hearing the

Why do you think did the Brother Officer tell

news of her son's death?

the woman 'gallant lies'?

I

Which words show that the Brother OÍEcer
found it diÍEcult to tell her about her son?

4

In what way does this poem counterbalance
these lies?

